
N~RCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
WSC Literature Committee • 391 Cranfill Street, Marietta, GA 30060 • 404/436-0953 

September 28, 1979 
Dear Fellow Members: 

A new WSC Literature Committee has been formed in 
Omaha and is the second in the midwest. We look forward to meeting 
these new members of our committee in Wichita next weekend. 

We rec~eved a great deal of interest and support for our 
literature movement at the 9th World Convention of Narcotics Anonymous 
here in Atlanta earlier this month. Over twenty states were represented. 
We recieved a few stories and a few WSC Literature Committee applications. 
We had opportunities to share with committee members from all over, 
particularly San Francisco, North Hollywood, Wichita and Pennsylvania. 
Several of the members from Chicago were interested. ~ lady with 
partial loss of sight is going to work on tapes for blind members and 
possibly a Braille edition of the White Pamphlet. The Chairpersons 
of the Pennsylvania and Wichita Literature Committees attended the 
convention. Many members will be attending our Conference in Wichita. 
Register and come if you can. We have no other support but you. 

Our Atlanta Li.terature Committee has grown. We now have a 
Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and two Co-Chairmen. While we have had to 
wait to reach this state of completeness, we are all the more grateful 
now. The committee meets weekly at 4:00 Sunday afternoon. We took our own 
inventory last Sunday about the advantage the ALC has over the other 
literature conmittees around the country. This has not been intentional, 
We read all the new stories and articles that come in from members all 
around the fellowship. Of course the ALC has paid for the first world 
mailout, our stationary and other committee expenses. One piece of 
business we want to take on at Wichita is spreading this new material 
around the various literature committees. We only have 200 pages and 
110 cassettes of N.A. members collected at this point and it would be 
possible for any WSC Literature Committees to have copies of our whole 
stockpile for $20.00. plus postage. We would also like to see a monthly 
package go out at cost to all WSC Literature Committees. This way no 
committee would be deprived of the inspiration and hope we find in this 
material. Use and availability would be restricted to WSC Literature 
Committees and Members to keep the material within the fellowship. In 
our opinion we only need 1500 to 2000 pages of raw material to call a 
conference for the purpose of composing a working manuscript. 

We would deeply appreciate a letter from any N.A. member 
interested in N.A. literature who cannot attend the Conference so we 
can include your thoughts and feelings in the Conference. 

Don ' t forget, this is the first Fellowship- wide Literature 
Conference! Be there if you can. 

In IPving Service, 

!?// 
Bo S. , Chairman 




